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dematous. It was of less value in the diagnosis of hyper

thyroidism.

VVe are grateful to Dr. H. Isaacs, of the Department of
Physiology of the Witwatersrand University, for the construc
tions; and to the Medical Superintendent of the General Hos
pital, Johannesburg, for his permission to publish this paper.
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Since the early days of phonocardiography (PCGY the
clinical value of calibration of the record has been a COll

troversial subject. Some have asserted that calibration of
the PCG is impracticable' or useless.' Others have held
that calibration of the record yields additional informa
tion of clinical value.'-' According to McKusick, 'Phono
cardiography attains its highest precision and greatest
physiologic usefulness when quantitation is applied in
each of the three parameters of heart sounds'.6 The e
parameters are timing, frequency, and intensity.

The main argument against calibration of the PCG is that
loudness of the heart sounds and murmurs at the chest
wall depends not only on cardiac activity but also on the
position of the heart and the state of the ti sues between
the heart and the surface of the body. In spite of this
limitation, physicians have laid stress on the loudness of
heart sounds and murmurs as being of clinical signifi
cance. Levine' classified cardiac murmurs in 6 degrees of
loudness and noted that all but the faintest are usually
of pathological significance.

Physical Considerations
Although heart sounds and most murmurs are not pure

tones, it is possible to analyse their wave form. The heart
sounds have frequencies of the order of 25 - 100 cycles
per second (c.p.s.).' Murmurs consist of sound waves with
frequencies in the range 120 - 660 c.p.s: Most of the
sound phenomena detected by cardiac auscultation or
PCG have frequencies below 650 c.p.s.IO,a Within the
range 25 - 500 c.p.s. the loudness of a sound varies as the
product of the square of the amplitude and the square
of the frequency. Heart sounds vary little in frequency
but the loudest heart sounds may be as much as 40 times
greater in amplitude than the faintest."

A PCG should incorporate a filter to eliminate vibra
tions below 15 c.p.s., which would otherwise mask the
record of audible phenomena." Filters are employed, also,
either to simulate the progressive increase in sensitivity
of the human ear up to 500 c.p.s, (logarithmic PCG") or
to isolate selected frequency bands for recording." In
either case a standard sound signal or an electrical signal
corresponding to some appropriate sound may be passed
through the amplifier at the same gain and filter setting.
and recorded on the PCG. The amplitude of vibration of

':'The initials PCG are used for the phonocardio-graph,
-graphy, -graphic and -gram.

the heart sounds and murmur may then be compared
with that of the standard signal.

Me/hods of Calibrated Phonocardiography
An early attempt at PCG calibration was made by

Hess,1O who used a tuning fork set into vibration by a
standard deflection at a standard distance from the chest
piece of his apparatus. The amplitude of heart sound
and murmurs wa compared with that of the record of
the vibrations of the tuning fork.

Mannheimer"" calibrated a microphone, using the
pistonphone technique that ha ubsequently been used by
other investigators."'" When the ensitivity of the micro
phone has been established in ab olute units (mV output!
dynes per sq. cm. sound pressure applied to microphone)
it is convenient to use an electrical signal corresponding
to a particular frequency and intensity of ound applied
to the microphone rather than the sound ignal itself.
Piezo-electric crystal microphones retain their sensitivity
for at least 2 years if carefully handled.'·

Wells" and McGregor' with their colleagues, recorded
at the end of each PCG a signal corresponding to a
standard sound at 500 C.p.s. and 80 decibels (db) above
an arbitrary threshold of audibility. Counihan and his
associates'· increased the standard signal to 90 db above
this threshold. Besterman and Harrison" and loan and
Greer' recorded a 50-cycle signal. Dunn and Rahm" used
a signal at 100 c.p.s.

Luisada and Gamna" applied a sound ignal at 100
c.p.s. to the patient's chest at 10 cm. from the micro
phone of a Sanborn twin-beam PCG and recorded this
sign3.1 as well as the standard electrical signal provided
by the instrument.

Two modified peG techniques that fail to record the
actual sound waves but give an indication of their in
tensity have been developed in recent year. Sonvelo
graphy''' employ a direct-writing instrument to record
an 'envelope' of the intensity of heart sounds during the
cardiac cycle. In spec/ral phonocardiography" the output
from the microphone is filtered into selected frequency
bands; the horizontal axis of the record represents time,
the vertical represents frequency, and the inten ity of the
record in each frequency band indicates ound amplitude
at that frequency.

A IMPLE CALlBRATIO DEVICE

The calibration device shown in Fig. 1 is a implified ver-
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Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of calibrator. Resistor values in n (ohms) and K(lO'ohms); JLF=micro
farads; V=volts; VM=voltmeter (0 .. 3v); SW=switch.

sion of that pre
viously described by ---------,
Sloan and Greer.4 It FROM MAINS
is inexpensive to
make and easy to TRANSFORMER
fit to any electronic (APPROX
PCG. The present
model has given
satisfactory service
for 4 years. The
PCG employed is a
Cambridge 4-chan
nel recording appa
ratus (type 72111B)
employing piezo
electric crystal mi
crophones, valve
amplification, and
mirror galvanome
ters. Heart sounds,
jugular phlebogram,
electrocardiog r a m ,
and respiratory
movements, are re
corded simultan
eously. In this, as in
most modern PCGs
a stable source of

low-voltage alternat-1-"'~~;''''''''.''lP...:-.IJl·~.''''':\o~i__''H....;.;..._..tL.\_.;._ "'L~,tlll"ls\~'" ~I....11~=::=ing current (50 f' 40F ,;, .. i"'''' j 4
c.p.s.) is readily
available; failing
such a source a fila
ment transformer
may be used from
an a.c. mains sup
ply. From the input
signal (3 - 6 volts)
the appropriate vol- ~ECG

:;:n;s o~el~~~edva~r- ~~_..",,.,,,~~~vA--"'Io.~'.J.,-I\-...-rtl"'~-~·~~~
able resistor to give .
an output corres
ponding to the out
put from the micro
phone at a particu
lar sound level. The
reading in volts on
the voltmeter cor-

Fig. 2. Calibrated phonocardiogram. PCG=normal apical phonocardiogram (high-frequency
responds to the sig- channel); 1, 2=heart sounds; BS=breath sound; CAL=calibration signal (25 db above auditory
nal strength in milli- threshold); VP=venous pulse (jugular phlebogram); ECG=electrocardiogram (lead m; RM=
volts fed into the respiratory movement (upstroke=inspiration). TIME in 1/25 sec.

amplifier. Usually a signal corresponding to a sound sound signal instead. The standard signal, at the same
pressure of 25 db above the auditory threshold is gain and filter settings as the record of the heart soumis,
appropriate, taking the threshold at 50 c.p.s. as 0·35 dynes is recorded on the tracing and the amplitude of the sounds
per sq. cm." may be compared with that of the standard signal (Fig. 2).

In practice the calibration procedure is very simple. At Discussion
the end of each recording of heart sounds a push-button Although a number of useful proposals regarding the
switch is depressed for a few seconds; this cuts out the standardization of PCG were adopted at international
microphone and feeds into the amplifier the standard cardiological meetings in 1953"" and 1956," the problem
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of calibration has not yet reached the stage of interna
tional agreement.

Since the amplitude of the loudest heart ounds is much
greater than that of the faintest, the gain of a phono
cardiograph amplifier must be varied from one patient to
another if the maximum efficiency of the instrument is to
be exploited. Some indication of the gain employed is of
value in correlating PCG with auscultatory findings, since
with a high gain the PCG may reveal sounds or murmur
that were inaudible, and a low gain, which may be neces
sary to record the full amplitude of loud sounds, may re
sult in failure to record sounds or murmurs that are
clearly audible.'

Since the heart sounds have fundamental frequencies
in the range 25 - 50 c.p.S. and few overtones, their abso
lute loudness can conveniently be calculated by reference
to the amplitude of the standard sound signal. The cri
terion of intensity of sound on the PCG may be either
(1) the amplitude of the largest wave, (2) the mean ampli
tude of the waves (assessed by scanning), (3) the mean
amplitude of the waves (calculated from measurement
of each wave), or (4) the area enclosed by the waves. The
first of these standards is the simplest and the most use
ful."

The higher frequency of murmurs makes assessment of
their absolute loudness by comparison with a 50 c.p.s.
signal more difficult but, on a logarithmic PCG, which
simulates the varying sensitivity of the human auditory
mechanism to different frequencies of sound, the com
parison of the record of the murmur with the record of
the standard sound signal is still a useful one. If the de
flections corresponding to the murmur exceed in ampli
tude the deflections corresponding to the standard signal,
the murmur should be audible. The high-frequency chan
nel of the Cambridge PCG gives a record corresponding
approximately to a logarithmic PCG and capable of the
same interpretation.

The microphone should normally be recalibrated ann
ually, but additional recalibration is necessary after it
has been subjected to any sudden impact. Calibration re
quires a pistonphone device, obtainable in an acoustic
laboratory, or the microphone may be calibrated against
another already calibrated in absolute units. Even without
calibration of the microphone a standard signal recorded
on the PCG is of value in comparing the relative loudness

of ound phenomena on differ nt records, but it i ob
iously de irable to be able to expre the loudne of

the ound, or at lea t that of the tandard ignal in ab
solute term.

SUMMARY

Calibration of a PCG is simple to perform and adds useful
additional information to that obtained from the uncalibrated
record. Different methods of indicating ound intensity on
records of heart ounds and murmurs are discu ed and a
imple calibrator i described. which may be fitted to any

electronic PCG. A standard ignal i recorded at the end of
each PCG; the loudnes of heart ounds and murmur i then
as essed by comparing the amplitude of their deflection on
the record with the amplitude of deflection of the standard
signal.

1 am indebted to Pro£. R. w. Guelke. of the Department or Electrical
Engineering. for advice on the design of the calibrator and la Mr. H.
Hall. of the Department of Physiology. for constructing the calibrator and
for other technical assistance. My thank are due al 0 to the South Afri
can Council for Scientific and Industrial Research for financial support
and to the School for the Deaf at Worcester. Cp. for calibration of the
microphone.
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THE TREATME T OF FI GERTIP 11 JURIES

J. A. E GELBRECHT, M.B., CH.B., F.C.S. (S.A.), Plaslic Surgical Unil, Croole Schwu Hospilal and Red CroS\
Children's War Memorial Hospilal, Cape TOIV/1

Injuries to the distal phalanx of the fingers are the com
monest of all hand injuries. During a period of 12
months, of 112 cases of hand injuries treated by our de
partment, 81 were limited to the distal phalanges.

In normal life the tips of our fingers are in con tant
use. This is because our fingertips, with their special
quality of tactile sensation, have become in everyday life
as important to us as our senses of hearing and sight.

The fingernail, which forms an integral part of the di -

tal phalanx, ha in our modern ociety, e pecially in the
female, become a structure of great co metic importance.
The loss of a fingertip and its nail is therefore not only a
functional loss but also a social embarrassment (Fig. I).
It j very important, therefore, that treatment of injuries
to the di tal phalanx and the nail should be uch that the
best functional and cosmetic re ult i obtained in the
shortest po sible time.

ince our hospital group does not treat patients covered




